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Abstract
The recent demonstration of the power of huge
language models such as GPT-2 to memorise
the answers to factoid questions raises ques-
tions about the extent to which knowledge is
being embedded directly within these large
models. This short paper describes an ar-
chitecture through which much smaller mod-
els can also answer such questions - by mak-
ing use of ‘raw’ external knowledge. The
contribution of this work is that the methods
presented here rely on unsupervised learning
techniques, complementing the unsupervised
training of the Language Model. The goal of
this line of research is to be able to add knowl-
edge explicitly, without extensive training.
1 Introduction
The field of question answering has been domi-
nated by supervised methods for competitive tasks
such as the Stanford question answering dataset
(SQuAD) (Rajpurkar et al., 2016). However, as
discussed in Yogatama et al. (2019), some of these
datasets are becoming over-optimised for, making
the architectures less generally applicable.
At the other extreme, the ability of the GPT-
2 (Radford et al., 2019) model to answer factoid
questions, based purely on unsupervised training
directed at improving its Language Model (LM)
performance, was striking. But further reflection
highlights the following issues :
• Questions correctly (and confidently) an-
swered were a small fraction (∼1%) of the
questions asked
• Huge model size and long training periods
were required before such behaviour was
manifested
• This does not appear to be a practical ap-
proach to adsorbing an extensive knowledge-
base
This work describes early work in aiding gen-
eralised models such as GPT-2 to answer ques-
tions, without having to embed facts directly in the
model’s weights. The overall direction of work is
towards encouraging such generalised models to
make use of external datasources (and other re-
sources) without having to internalise all the data
in models of exponentially increasing size (e.g.
GPT-2-1.5B is more than 10x the size of GPT-2-
117M).
2 Natural Questions Dataset
The Natural Questions (NQ) dataset
(Kwiatkowski et al., 2019) is a question an-
swering dataset containing 307,373 training
examples, 7,830 development examples, and
7,842 test examples. Each example is comprised
of a google.com query and a corresponding
Wikipedia page. Each Wikipedia page has a
passage (or long answer) annotated on the page
that answers the question and one or more short
spans from the annotated passage containing the
actual answer. The long and the short answer
annotations can however be empty. If they are
both empty, then there is no answer on the page at
all. If the long answer annotation is non-empty,
but the short answer annotation is empty, then the
annotated passage answers the question but no
explicit short answer could be found. Finally, 1%
of the documents have a passage annotated with a
short answer that is ‘yes’ or ‘no’, instead of a list
of short spans.
As reported in Radford et al. (2019), GPT-
2-1.5B answers 4.1% of NQ questions correctly
when evaluated by the exact match metric com-
monly used on reading comprehension datasets
like SQuAD. In contrast, the smallest GPT-2-
117M model (used as the basis for the model pro-
posed in this work) is reported as not being capa-
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ble of exceeding the 1.0% accuracy of the simple
baseline which returns the most common answer
for each question type (who, what, where, etc...).
The fact that GPT-2-1.5B answered 5.3 times more
questions correctly suggests that model capacity
has been a major factor in the poor performance
of neural systems on this kind of task as of yet.
3 Model Architecture
The model proposed here is built from several
components which include (a) 876k Wikipedia
sentences, addressible via embeddings; (b) a pre-
trained GPT-2-117M language model which was
noted to be incapable of answering questions suc-
cessfully in Radford et al. (2019); and (c) a scheme
for incorporating ‘sentence hints’ into the lan-
guage generation context.
3.1 Embeddings for Sentence Lookup
Three different embedding methods were used :
(i) pre-trained BERT-base (L=12, H=768,
A=12, Total Parameters=110M) (Devlin et al.,
2018), using the the bert− as− service
Python tool1. For a given input sentence this re-
turns a 768-d embedding, calculated as the Glob-
alAveragePooling of the top-but-one layer of the
pretrained BERT model;
(ii) Smooth Inverse Frequency (SIF) (Arora
et al., 2017) embeddings, calculated by inverse-
frequency weighting the BPE embeddings (from
the GPE-2-117M model being used for the text
generation task) followed by removal of the first
PCA component; and
(iii) Universal Sentence Encoder (Cer et al.,
2018), the training details not clear in the paper,
but USE is not a purely unsupervised model : “We
augment unsupervised learning with training on
supervised data from the Stanford Natural Lan-
guage Inference (SNLI) corpus” (Bowman et al.,
2015).
Methods (i) and (ii) were not fine-tuned on the
question answering task (since this would vio-
late the spirit of this unsupervised-only system),
whereas method (iii) was included to judge the
benefits of adding some supervised training to the
embedding stage.
1https://bert-as-service.readthedocs.
io/
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Figure 1: Proposed information flow : (a) Initial ques-
tion; (b) Wiki sentence ranking; (c) hinting in pream-
ble; (d) GPT2 output.
3.2 Embeddings for Questions
In order that facts might be supplied by external
text, embeddings e(sn) were produced for each
sentence sn of the N(= 876, 645) wikitext sen-
tences, and also e(qj) was calculated for each qj
of the J questions.
The search term was calculated by adding a
‘question to sentence’ vector, set to the mean
difference between the embeddings for question
phrases and those of wikitext sentences to the orig-
inal question qj :
searchj = e(qj) +
1
N
∑
e(s·)− 1
J
∑
e(q·)
3.3 Knowledge Look-up
In order to aid the LM in retrieving factoid an-
swers, ‘hint sentences’ sufficient to fill half of the
LM context window were retrieved from the list of
the N wikitext sentences, using a cosine distance
ranking of the sn vs searchj
3.4 LM Context Seeding
In order to obtain the results in Radford et al.
(2019) for the NQ task, their GPT-2-1.5B model
context was seeded with example question/answer
pairs which helped the model infer the short an-
swer style of the dataset.
Rather than expect the smaller GPT model to
extrapolate from the Q & A format, both the ‘hint
sentences’ and the question qi were incorporated
into the context seen by the model directly:
Information :
HintSentence[ ] or None
The best short answer to “qi?” from the
information above is “ . . .
Table 1: Sample question answers with filter examples, and examples of answers where pure SQuAD accuracy did
not make sense when the base data included far more information than the original (single) wiki article targetted
by the Natural Questions dataset.
Question Target GPT-2-117M Reject reason
Who is the richest club in the championship? ‘Aston Villa’, The richest club in SMART ALEC
‘Manchester City’ the championship
Are all firestone tires made in the usa? ‘NO’ No Y/N QUESTION
What is the name of manchester united stadium? ‘Old Trafford’ Manchester United WITHIN QUESTION
Who cracked the enigma code in world war 2? ‘Turing’ Alan Turing N/A : ACCEPTED
How many inches is the iphone 5s screen? ‘4 - inch screen size’, 4 inches N/A : ACCEPTED
‘4 in’, ‘4 in ( 10 cm )’
The GPT-2-117M output is then recorded up
until the closing double-quote (closing quotes ap-
pears to be strongly favoured by the LM).
3.5 Sampling from the Language Model
A number of approaches to sampling from the
model were tried (including Beam search, which
performed poorly), and the following were found
to work satisfactorially :
1. SoftMax temperature was kept at 1.0 (i.e. as
trained);
2. Nucleus Sampling (Holtzman et al., 2019)
was used, with only tokens that cover the first
90% of probability space being considered as
choices at each step. This appears to give
a good mix of diversity without ‘going off
the rails’ - which is desirable for human-like
communication (Grice, 1975);
3. A probability bias term (Murray and Chi-
ang, 2018) was added to the log-probabilities
of each sequence, whereby each token was
‘awarded’ a bonus of α, which was found em-
pirically to create a more balanced spread of
long and short outputs;
4. After a sorted list of 100 different sequences
was created, this was further filtered (as illus-
trated in Table 1) to reject answers that were
very unlikely to be correct:
• answers that simply repeat the question
(determined as whether the answer’s bi-
gram Jaccard similarity with the ques-
tion exceeds 0.5);
• answers that are contained within the
question verbatim;
• answers such as ‘yes/no’, ‘i don’t
know’, ‘none’, ‘no one’, ‘it depends’ -
which may have been safe choices, but
could not score positively on the filtered
list of questions.
Further details can be found in the Supplimental
Materials.
4 Experiments
The model architecture was applied to the NQ
task, and results are reported for performance on
the validation set (the training set was unused).
Only questions that were (a) not Yes/No; and (b)
had a ‘short answer’ were considered, resulting in
3975 triples of {question, wikitext, answer list}.
The list of ‘hint sentence’ candidates was set to
be the aggregate of all the sentences across the
3975 wikitext pages, totalling ∼876k sentences.
Importantly, the hint sentence choices weren’t re-
stricted to the wikitext corresponding to the spe-
cific question - which makes the task significantly
more difficult that the BERT baseline for Natural
Questions task (Alberti et al., 2019), which works
on an article-by-article basis.
In the results reported, to reduce noise, the
‘Yes/No’ questions were removed from consider-
ation (since scoring positively on these examples
may the result of a coin-flip).
5 Results
This work is in its early stages, and the results ob-
tained so far are encouraging, despite being low in
number.
For the 3975 useful NQ development set ques-
tions, we found that the poor results of using GPT-
2-117M unaided reported in Radford et al. (2019)
were born out.
However, when using each question to select
‘hint sentences’ from the whole list of 876k wiki-
text sentences, the GPT-2-117M was able to make
use of the extra information (without having been
explicitly training to do so).
Table 2: Question answering accuracy.
EMBEDDING DIM α SCORE
NO HINTS - 0.0 0.84%
BERT-REST 768 0.0 1.08%
SIF 768 0.7 3.14%
SIF 768 0.2 3.29%
USE 512 0.0 4.45%
Note that the results in Table 2 are not directly
comparable with the reported accuracy of the 1.5
billion parameter GPT-2-1.5B (4.1%), since the
“Yes/No” questions have been deliberately ex-
cluded in the experimental results above, since
random chance would then add approximately
1.8% (of pure noise) to the results presented here.
Adjusting the reported GPT-2 figures (downward)
for this effect shows that the proposed model has
higher performance for a much lower parameter
count, even when using purely unsupervised train-
ing methods.
6 Discussion
As mentioned in Sutskever (2019), an online
video in which Radford et al. (2017) is dis-
cussed, ‘higher order’ capabilities seem to appear
in language-related models only if the size of the
model is sufficient to have captured many the basic
features of the underlying language, since know-
ing the basic words and structures is more impor-
tant to a Language Modeling objective than higher
order features like sentiment and story arc (for in-
stance).
Being able to capture such higher order features
provides a natural incentive to want to scale the
training of language models to as large a number
of parameters as possible. And undoubtedly there
will be important and interesting results to come
out of these efforts.
However, it is not at all clear that embedding
factoids in neural network weights is a practical
way of building intelligent systems. Even humans
(built on a biological neural substrate) seem to rea-
son about facts symbolically despite the process-
ing being based in neurons.
The goal of this research is to explore how to
interface the extremely effective aspects of mod-
els such as GPT-2 with more accessible sources of
knowledge and planning.
By using the human readable output of a Lan-
guage Model component to direct further infor-
mation gathering (or, potentially, other activities),
one might imagine the system would not only be-
come more capable (without exponentially long
training), but would also have an internal dialogue
that would be human interpretable.
6.1 Further Work
Clearly, more experimentation is needed to under-
stand how to improve the current system. Fortu-
nately, that can be accomplished without a huge
investment in hardware.
In terms of sentence embedding techniques, one
additional method was investigated, so far without
encouraging results : the generation of sentence
embeddings from using an additional layer for the
GPT-2-117M model it its initially untrained state.
This deserves further work, given the findings of
Wieting and Kiela (2019).
Also interesting is the potential for training
a more specific retrieval/utilisation engine in a
supervised manner, such as in Bapna and Firat
(2019), and then expanding the domain across
which retrieval is performed to encompass a much
broader range of accessible facts without further
training the model. However, this is slightly con-
trary to the goal herein of using purely unsuper-
vised techniques.
Beyond these initial phases, though, there is the
potential for the system to achieve some level of
self-improvement. As was discussed in Radford
et al. (2019), the GPT-2-1.5B model could not
only answer some factoid questions, but it also had
a good (self-) model of confidence in its answers2.
This implies that if a trainable embedding compo-
nent were included in this paper’s architecture it
might be trainable (in a fully self-supervised way)
to improve its self-hinting, and thereby achieve a
self-improving positive feedback loop.
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